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ш bW completely tek 
rim. Where—, a more careful die crimi
nation would reveal to him the iaot that 
hie euppoeed superior knowledge of di- u-- 
vine things is sometimes simply the out 

pping of his own conceit, that hie 
persistence in having hie own way is 
often only a humiliating outcropping of 
the stubborn wilfobese that was always 
characteristic of him ; and that hie tem
per is sometimes simply 
sort that needs to be 5 kept under " by 
abounding grace.

out of I fluence will be unavailing, when the for 
lunate combination cannot he ngmle. He 
only is secure who— work hen фе quali 
ty which makes it —nttel t*£hc sue 

of an enterprise. A ee— who—, 
work is stamped with booed 
peienoy, depends for hie pea

It ie the custom in India to shave the 
heads of widows against their cries and 
strug;!—, and thus brand them ns ac
cursed. It ie significant that 1,000 native 
bafbers of Bombay have refused to lend
themselves to the practice longer.-----
The controversy over the famous 
Dr. Doda, in the Free Church of Scotland, 
has crime to an end. It «ras voted in the 
assembly not to try him lor her—y. He 
was reminded, however, that his duty 
was to uphold the doctrin— of the church, 
and not to introduce questionable teach
ings. A deliverance was also given of 
thedootrin—
weak.----- Alderman Cory, of Cardiff,
Wales, has set an example which is well 
nigh unique. He has ample means, and 
has just given $25/Ю0 to various objects 
of the Baptist denomination. Neb satis-

shamefully treated. But it is 
remove gospel roots. Bo 
of oppression 
the Lord gained and prevailed. The 
year following, effort 
vide a more suitable

Chicago Utter. “The Baptist church is reaching out 
to the conflues of the earth, ousting the 
ubiquitous Romish schism," fakL Dr. 
Murdoch.

— the bend
removed, the word efтав ват— Ажнітввжажі—TO THE

and gone. They were fully 
equal to any we have ever attended. De
lightful weather, a large attendance, in
spiring address—, and the presence end 
power of the Holy Spirit ell combined to 
make this an occasion long to be remem
bered. Notwithstanding there 
Urge representation 
the numb— of delegat— enrolled num
bered about eighteen hundred. The 
Rev. Mr. Boville, of Hamilton, Ontario, 
—Лігв. McMaster, of Toronto, were the 
only on— from Canada, yet many who 
are proud to claim Oanady as the land 
of their nativity were present; over forty

“ 1 hare been a republican all my life, 
but I would rather see the grand old 
charger turned out to grass than see her 
•addled, bridled, and driven by the

,in lifeof[JSE, The foundation of S 
Mi l with more faithnew building——і—If,

the common church of Rome," declared Dr. Mote- ihan money, hot the work w—ofnot
noteJBHMENT

“ Education is not the pan—— of all 
evil," said Dr. Henson. “The anarchists 
were men of education. The man who 
plotted the burial of an Irish patriot in a 
e—rer was a man of ooloasal brain, e—w

pleted and dedicated to the servi— ef 
Hod, and Madame Feller expressed the 
fulness of h— heart in the 
words, • 1 
gar to oocepy my little genet, where I 
found the Lord filling my soul with 
Hu blessing, but today it U a large 
house that HJepr—erne and 
fille."

Shortly aft— the 
a primt entered one day to inquire the 
way of salvation through Christ J 
This was a great surprise to the mi—ton,
but it was the Lord's doings. He і 
ed with them, and 
able worker in titelr institute

the doing of jmha^laA 

Of stability end.У from the East, yet ition
n teed — Da. Castli Dsad.—The sad tidings 

—me on Friday 1—t that Dr. Castle 
passed away to his r—t on Wednesday 
evening of Met week, at his new home in 
Philadelphia. He was much improved 
in the early spring and undertook to 
supply the church of Dr. Peddle during 

. He was com
pelled to osa— his pulpit efforts, after e 
few Sabbaths He 
dually faffed, until the end

Hall has, in his death, lost

will it—if.o.4
J which he to be W. B. X. 0. "

though his tools be now wearing the eon-
bKalwsqg abound 

ef the Lerfefosa HHtch 
knew go— lab— Is not in таїв 
L—d."

Wave* топа ra im
14—sing ОП our Asawria tional

sdrs
Westport during the m—ting* of the 

АввопІаЦщ ф
Saturday, June Slat. Bbcleti- will 
please send reports, if

l n the

riot's garb at Joliet, The church of 
Rome, too, compris— 
but it is a perverse education that must 
be met and overcome by the high— and 
nobler education of the gospel."

A few words about Chi—go,

b—lend
на of the— held so informal meeting, and
towehip of in impromptu addresses spoke of their 

elUohment for the Dominion and of the 
debt of gratitude they owed to their

r-one years

в and one

Brookfield, 
low, in the 
Harlow is 
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each mem- 
m a true

, of which 
live mem- 
iter of the 
in and im- 
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i of George 
pie Ridge, 
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3 the Fox 
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naine were 
for burial, 
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ія beloved 
re comfort- 
pod prof—-

tied with this, however, be is going from
church to church seeking to 
to interest and activity. His action, 
becked by bis liberality, must prove e 
great stimulus.----- “ Your money with
out your prayers is drees, and your pray- 

without your money are hypocrisy,'• 
said Prof. Ranis at the Southern Baptist
Convention.----- Miss Cue—k, the Nun of
Ken mare, is having the experience

Fora richthem
early religious teachers. The speakersMoM—ter

its ex-principal only a few short weeks 
aft— iU young principal passed to his 
rest. None of us know the day nor the 
hour of our visitation. May we be ready 
with work done, when the time do-

spoke in subdued end pathetic ton— — 
if speaking of a beloved moth—, and It 
was plain that while their lots ere 0—t 
this side the line, and that while they re- 
cognise the fact that “The Field is the 
World," end the —use of Christ recog 
nixes none of the artificial distinctions

where the annirersari— were beU, end 
where the World's Fair is to be held in 
1893, may be of totem* to your readers, 
la 1835 it covered two and one-half 
•qaare mil*. Its present measurement 
from North to South is 24 miles, and 
f—m East to W—t from five to ten miles.

a|e within the present city limits 
111,360 gem, — about 174 square mil— 
of territobfl divided by the Chicago river 
sad He branches into three sections, 
known — the North, South sad West 
divisions. They ere connected by sixty- 
three swing bridges end two tunnels, the 
latter at Washington and I* Belle 
streets.

There are ДО7 mike of streets, of 
which 628 arc improved. There ere in 
the public perks fifty-nine mil—of drives 
including the boulevards ; Lincoln P—k 
contains 250 acres ; O—field and Douglas 
parks, each 185 acres ; Humboldt Park, 
200 acres ; J 
parks combined, 957 acres. Total, in
cluding smaller parks, about 2,000 act—. 
The population to 1841 w— 5,758; in 
1851 K was 34,437 ; U is now estimated at 
over a million, possibly 1,200,030.

There are In the city and suburbs 48 
Baptist churches, with s membership 

12,890.
■xas Atv аш

Ret. Bernes, of Newton Centre, 
he# been nominated to succeed Dr. Mur
doch — corresponding secretary of the 
Missionary Union, and Dr. Mable, of 
Minneapolis, for Home Secretary, in 
place of Dr. Ashmore,now on the Foreign 
field. It is believed that they will ac
cept. The anniversaries are to be held 
next year in the qity of Philadelphia. 
Rev. A. A. Cameron, late of Winnipeg, 
and new of Denv—, Col, was one of the 
delegat—. He preached 
evening for the Western Ave. church 
with all his old-time vigor and power. 
At the cl—e of the sermon Pastor Perren 
administered the ordinance of baptism, 
and this was followed by a conference 
m—ting, when seven or eight Canadians, 
now in the States, took part. We also 
bad the pi—sure of meeting our oW 
friend and successor at St. Catherin—, 
Rev. J. W. A. Stewart, of Roch—ter, N. 
Y. How we should have liked to clasp 
hands with you, de— brother editor, but 
it is a long way from SL John to Chicago.

A meeting of the Aid
Western Association struct—, end elsewhere in other —peri 

ti— as a preacher and — a writ—.
The ye— 1811 appears to us 

the most rem—kable to the history of 
the mission. The mission received • 
impetus in the conversion of Dr. Orte. 
Ile bel first heard the gospel at Swan ton 
in the Stale of Vermont, lie w— there 
visited by Mr. llouse) an-l after several 
days spent in prayer, he w— completely

of

— Синя і no Вгатило*.—The following 
from the Independent giv— a very chew
ing view of the progress of religion to 
the United States during the 1—t ye—, 
so f— as toere—s of membership is con-

A net increase of ne—ly 877,000 Chris
tians for the ye— Is no insignificant re
turn. The deaths among the 19,790^83 
Christians of 1—t ye— most have made a 
large figure. This lost and all other 
loss— have been made go 
•ions arid im 
000 gained in 
142,767 eburofa— and 98U 
•bowing a net gain of S 
and 3,865 minutera.

an average of bet 
church— and 
ery day
to indicate decline of power 

growth. A daily harvest of 240 souls is 
not symptom#**# ot that de—y which 
0—tain skeptics profess to discover in 
Christianity in this country. If in addi 
tion to the grand totals of churches, min
isters, and communicants, and the gains 
in each for the ye—, we could give the 
grand total of the millions, y—, cillions, 
of money invested in Christian churches 
and Christian institutions, and the mil
lions upon millions more raised for the 
spread of Christianity's gospel, we might 
hope to oonvto—even the The—ophiste, 
who think that now is the opportunity 
for Buddhism to take Amen—, that 
Christianity baa etill some bold upon the 
people of this country.

unable to *en.i 
delegat—. Remember the prat/W topic 

A. R. Jomrsrolà 
Prov. Bac. t—N. S. 

meeting of the W; Ц. A. So- 
eieti— in connection with the Central 
Association, will be held to Falmouth 
(D. V.), on Friday afternoon, Jeee 27th. 
The sisters will pi— not jwjhet to 
send delegat—, who will be pray re-1 
give verbal report* ot %lha coddffpK, 
work of the various societies, ft hem* 
desirable to have the m—ting — infor
mal — possible. R. N a Mias,

Boo. for Ifaats.

erode Ligne llaalon.

and geographical boundaries of civilised 
Ufa, yet their hearts were still in the 
land of their fathers. They rejoice in 
its prosperity and pray for 
“ Our country's expanding ; its soil is a

Its -tori— of life ara lu rivera and

which u*dally com— to those who ex
po— the machinations of the church of 
Rome. Attempts are bring made to 
blacken her character.

— Failsd to Mbxtion.—We foiled, in 
the report of the anniversaries at Wolf- 
ville, to mention the oonversasione and 
oonoart on Thursday evening. Although 
the Fiske Jubilee Singers were in Kent- 
ville, the college hall was filled. The 
Amherst band and three professional is ts 
from Halifax were the musical attraction. 
The entertainment was provided by the 
graduating class, and w— In the form of 
a reception to the Alumni. It w— of a 
very high order.

—iMrlÉrnn 
ence, in —selon at Hamilton, Ont, leads 
off in the discussion of a revision of the 
constitution In the way of giving addi
tional powers and privileg— to the lay 
elemental] the churches. There appears 
to be a general movement in this direc
tion throughout the constituency of this 
very worthy body of Christians. As in
dividual responsibility and privilege are 
emphasised In the church of Christ, iU 
power for good ia multiplied. This move
ment ie a hopeful sign, and it is sore to 
<*rry ^

won for Chriat He wa* a man » killed to
psrlirmeetory <M>at#,- very apt In 
platform and eta up speaking, ready la -He wheels are revolving by steam'a 

mighty pressure,
And intellect guides in the cour— that 

it takes."
THB FINANCIAL SUMMARY

I to •peek to the presence of noisy sad ta-
muluioue assembliez, and his life wa* 
entirely 00—rated to the servi— «4 
God. At a

migration, and ne—ly 900,- 
1 addition. We now have 

122 ministers, 
,882 churches 
A clear add! 

ten and 
— many mini», 

in the ye— does

ton ha gathered his tofidriia — follows : The receipts of the Home 
Mission Society for the past ye— were 
•449,444.94. For the Missionary Union, 
•440,778*07, making the total contribu
tion to the— two societies •890,233.01. 
it must be

melting words of the grace of God wbieh 
—red his soul He did e noble wdtk a* 
81. I-r. to iMwhto» tb« doclrtoM ot tlw

i be made 
7, and the 
i.

tion of 

app—r
Jsckson and Washington This age may be character!* 

age of gr—t activity. An age tejrWeh 
nature has opened up many etcher 
secrets to the historian, the philosopher, 
and the scientist Nature fo becoming 
more and more the servant el man^b» 

“an la becoming more omm* 
with h— ways and more fomykr

to the ohikkra

— annot 
• of New, Kings Co., 

Patterson, 
pe#çe. She 
ot all who

be red that the— socie
ties represent the Northern States. Dur
ing the samp time the Southern Bap
tists have mi—d •357,233.01 for mission
ary purpose*. Adding up all the—, we 
find that the Baptiste of this country 
have given within the last twelve months 
for missions alone the sum of $1,248,- 
0332)1. And it ie not too much to say 
that half — much again have been given 
through other channels and for other re
ligious purposes. More might have been 
given ; more ought to have been given ; 
but for what has been accomplished let 
us devoutly thank God.

The gr—t event tor rejoicing on the 
part of Chicago Baptists and Baptists of 
the North-West w— the announcement

-The Methodist Confer- collecting fonde to many parts of 0 
sod the United State* for the we 
Grande Ligne.

The Lprd —Usd and ' prepared

LSI
It my

erent times

I found her 
Redeemer, 

e cell to go 
я faithful 

mmend her

and bring

able, Shel- 
Elizabeth, 
McAdams,

« one of the 
orhood, fcnd * 
Sable River 
,1 mode of 
у the Rev.

WaWith average degree of 
Mri of Mj|. Cyr, Mr. and Mrs. Leffanrbaring her s—rats. The God of

eonvarted f» Odd 
members ef the ehnrril a* 

Hie Graada Ligne after baptism. The— 
partially sduea-d el the 

Beheri, studied at other 
spent many years of herd ІгіИп the

Thsy
hating His sower to
The God OF gre

ffe
■

men, end nowhere/Is the bend of Gad 
more plainly see*»{• 
distmetiy hrerCthan in the evangsti—. 
tion of the French Canadians to the Fro- 
vin— of Quebec.

In, 1834, Mr. Henri (Hiver 
Montreal to begin mission work among 
the Indians; but won after hti arrival his 
plans were changed, and his evangelistic

and Uis vol—

mlerion, Dr. Cramp writ—1 “The Grande— Growth or D**omi*atio*s.—From 
1872 to 1888 the comparative growth of 
denominations in the United States 
is —id to have been : Congrega
tional, 42 per cent ; Presbyterian, 55 per 
cent; Methodist Episcopal church, 82 
per cent; Baptists, 99 per cent In con
nection with these statistics, and refer
ring to the 3,000,000 Baptists of the 
United States, the Christian Inquirer re-

Thera are Baptists that we should not 
care to recognise 
—anti mission Baptists, anti-communion 
Baptists, hard-shell Baptists, soft-shell 
Baptists, weak-back Rpptiste, and Bap 
lists without any becks, Baptists that 
make nothing of the ordinances, and Bap 
lists that make everything of the ordin
ances.

Do any of our readers count them—Iv
in under any of the— heads? We think 
not. A more difficult qu—tion would be, 
do any of the neighbors of any of 
readers put them under any of the— 
heads ? We have a belief that the

— Hioeaa Education—A lively dis
cussion has just ended in the secular 
pram of this city anent the New Bruns
wick Univerait:

two toboren, it had 
two ye—a existence there 
—■verte, now there are sis hundred. It 
owes two institutions,
Ligne and the other at Loegqsvd. It has 

organised ohurob— at Qramte Ligne, 
St Marie, 84. Pro, Boston^ bcetd— mb- 
•weary stations in Montrasd, Hhsrrtsgt—, 
Henry villa, to Milton township, fit Oro 
gorie sad several other —hoots, ft gfe— 
help to the Semeur Csss ri—, s Fransh 
organ of tbs prase which for many ye—a 
disseminated evangelical knowledge and 
ably defended the truths of our reformed 
frith."

to
of the Secretary of the Education So
ciety that the $400,000,made conditional 
1—t year by Mr. Rockefeller when he 
offered to give $600,000 for a

QH1CAOO UNIVSRilTY,
had been secured, and $225,000 in addi
tion. The gr—t audience broke out into 
prolonged applause, and tears were seen 
in many a strong man’s eye ; then all 
joined in singing “ Praise God -from 
whom all blessings flow." “ What hath 
God wrought ! ” The pledgee amount 
to $1,225,000 ; of this sum $500,000 have 
been rai—d in the state of Illinois alone. 
It was a gr—t opportunity after years of 
humiliation and defeat ; the Baptists 
realised it, and that def—t meant Irre
trievable dis—ter. God enabled them to

In X.
timely, and no doubt much good will In 

end come Of it. If the discussion
ice of infant 
з as being at G roodson the Sabbaththen? work among the French Roman Oatho-•equired
disc could be carried on independently of poli

tical party, and personal piqu—, which 
are being gratified by it, much gr—ter 
good would result. The policy of higher 
education by the State is at beet very 
doubtful. Many cogent reasons —n be 
given against it Its history is not very 
assuring to its friends, though good 
h— been accomplished by it. As illus
trated by the present discussion, the 
animus of 
substantial
a grand educational system of the highest 
character. If higher education were left 
to the state for support and control, it 
would share the common lot of all public 
works. The demoralising influence of 
party polities, a* they are conducted, flor7- 
would forbid its growth and usefulness.
The ability of the present governments 
wi—ly to conduct educational institu
tions of learning is not assuring. Very 
few of the members are experts in this 
line. Their constituencies had but slight 
reference to qualification of this kind 
when they el—ted them. The voluntary 
support of higher education is more just 
to all concerned than taxation by the 
state, for this purpose can be. A discus
sion of this subject, if properly conduct
ed, will be Informing and helpful.

lice, who— language he had learned 
from infoncy, was begun.

Madame Feller and Mr. Roussy, two 
kindred spirits in Bwltserland. eagerly 
a—king divine guidance as to their future 
n—fuîmes, were found ready to respond 
to Mr. and Mrs. Oliver’s call to join them 
in their work to Canada They arrived 
in the authmn of 1835, at a time when 
the roads and w—ther were at their

iple to 
cleave only 
ir is due to 
ire amongst 
.ith once de- 
itand up for 
h ordinan

y to her rest 
akness both 
t of old age

even — second cousins
Our ‘

par^y politics is not a very 
foundation on which to build

(ft be omtèmei.)
-її, ralkcrt Ішім.."

worst There were no railroads, and 
hardly a post road worthy of the name. 
But they
making the gospel known to a people 
who lived in the midst of a corrupted 
Christianity. Mr. Roussy remained to 
Montreal only a few days, and left for 
Grand Ligne to take charge of a primary 

- school entirely under Roman Ca tiro lie 
rule. After school hours he devoted hie 

"time to preaching the Gospel, and the 
people were anxious to beer. The parish 
priest having heard this, bad the school 
closed by his bwn authority, and non* 
of the parti— interested had the cour
age to oppo— him. But in those days 
the word of the Lord was quick and pow
erful—and Madame Lore received the 
Gospel message with gladness. She had 
received a Bible when living near Boston, 
and had kept the bopk as a precious 
treasure. Her home and heart were 
open to Christian work and workers, in 
a short time every member of her large 
family was hopefully converted, and to 
her house Madame Feller began the 
work of Christian education. It was a 

brings a man a fine opportunity ; but no poor house, roughly built, no architeo- 
man crip bold the position or prove him tarai merit, but it was the cradle ol mis- 
—If equal to the opportunity without eion work at Grand Ligne. The mission- 
discovering character and capacity. In ari— believed that the French Canadians 
the severe competition of life, sooner or were a religious people, and when not 
later ftun’i claims are adjudicated on hindered by their priests would listen 
the b—Is of what he really Is. The one attentively to the gospel message. But 
thing Цюп which we must all depend lor they were a people born and educated 
our reel success ia the quality of our in Romanism and the work eoutd-ont/ 
work. Bo man who holds his position by succeed under the most faithful and per
met* foot, by the good will of others, by sis tent toll. The word preached and the 
friendfer Influence, or by any of the nu prayers offered were not to vain. In 

threatens us. There was scarcely an ad- merotii eotobinatkroe wbieh may be ef 1887 a^church «r— erg 
drew given in wh}eh reference was not footed by a sktilfiti tactician, has any 
made to it. real foothold fa life; he may be swept

“The liquor evil and the church of away lia a moment. There will come a 
of time w—q tact will prove unequal to the 

аЦиктвУ the HtifahHi, whcp frtondly la»

SCTED,
e for the sole purpose of

A woman who w— earnestly striving —
work for |he M—ter was one ilaj slienglj 
ijaprvesed with a feeling that she ought
without delay to couver— with the 
ben of a certain family 
salvation of their —ale. The woman’s 

to, and bring told of her

rise to the greatness of the occasion and 
win the victory. To His Name be all the

the Beal Foundation.

It h a gr—t gain when a man sees the 
real foundations of success fa life with 
such clearness that he is no longer con 
fared or led astray by illusions. Every 
conception of success which does not de
pend on honest work intelligently and 
foithfaBy douais 
tion, that is, .which ia essentially mislead
ing; end which sooner or later involwe 
disappointment or def—t. It ia by no 
means uncommon to,hear men explain 
the success of others by reference to per
sonal influence, claims of friendship,luck 
or chance. That all th—e elements at, 
tim— enter into a man's life is undents 
ble ; but no man ever yet won a true suo- 
cesa Or kept it who depended on any of 
th—n^ungs. Friendly influence some- 

opens the door to a fine position ; 
a pieee of what, for lack of fuller know

IEHTED.
theTHB WOMBN’S BOMB MISSION SOCIETYof the— ola—— do not taka the deno-0ENT8 minational paper. Especially do we 

hope that none of our people may be 
among the weak-backed ft less A lame 
beck is a very bad thing to have, and re- 
duo— the afflicted man to a complaining 
good-for-nothing.

was organised in this city just thirteen 
years sgo. Its growth has been a mar
vel ; no lew than $76,446.62 having been 
received into its treasury the p—i 
This inclndw $28,000 paid for th 
oha— of the Training School building. 
The Training School was organised nine 
years ago ; since ite existence it has en
rolled 175 students. Of the—, 124 have 
been EngUshrepeaking, fifteen Germans, 
one Swiss, twenty Bwed—, seven Dan—,, 
three Norwegians, four Spanish, and one 
African. Twenty students are in the 
school at the present time.

Mrs. Crouse, the President of the So
ciety, said in the coarse of her address, 
“ Tradition and prejudice have kept men 
and women separate in ohurob work. 
Woman is still weak from the long dis
use of her powers ; but men cannot help 
her. She must go forward for herself 
and win her own way. By and by she 
will have shaken off the bands that hold 
her, and theq she will stand side by side 
with men on the boards of the ohurob, 
and then will the work g6 quietly on."

TUB ANTAGONISM TO STATS SCHOOLS
on the part of the Roman Catholics 

to have stirred the denomination

і the »m sliest 1KNOTHEKB.
d—ire, said : u

“ t*ou or* not «roll, tiro roads a— had, 
and tiro horse youillusion ; a conoep Hy drive hw1
•hoe off. I don’t believe you will re—*—*ner, very civil treatment either, for the 
is a —offer b—id— being very 

‘•1 cannot help it," replied the wife; 
“ І і—I that 1 mus) go. Let ue pray to 
the Lord to heal my —re throat, and I 
will drive the other hor—, lor 1 

So this woman who

— A Well Drawn Porteajt.—The 
following portrait la drawn by Zion's 
Herald. Have we not, ala», 
in our provlno— whom the portraiture

-people

fits? go." *

JO A person conscious of undue conceit, 
or —lf-will, or passion, or other infirmity, 
the result of depravity, thinks the— in- 
firmiti— are to be taken out of him the

intent upon
» to theher “ Father s busineee," 

lonely home. Going to, she found the!
— Cablylb JUND ТПВ Qcssx. — An 

unpublished letter of Carlyle giv— an 
inter—ting aooount of a conversation 
between therQueen and the philosopher 
in Westminster Deanery. Carlyle was 
telling Her Mqj— ty, who— intdr—t he 
k—nly excited, about Nithadale and

•I

в. same as an uncomfortable tooth the man bad been ill for some week» andbe
extracted and thrown away; 
com— to God in all sincerity to 
depravity token out. The Lord 
him in pray—, and he thinks the work ie 
done. He —ye,44 If I —ked the Lord for 
bread He will not give me a atone. He 
will give me just what I ask for." Hence
forth, he announo— to the consternation 
of those who know him well, that he has 
no will of hie own, that hie pride is all 
gone, that his temper has all been taken 
out of him, and so on. Now when he 
—to — if be knew 
social—, be simply shows that he think. 
the Lord has shown him the truth more 
fully and clearly than He has shown it to 
the brethren. When he now persiste in 
having his own way at all hasarda, even 
in nfbst trivial things, he shows ho thinks 
the Lord, or the devil, or some one else, 
i« trying and t—ting him ; and he is

now, he thinks hie wrath is a righteous 
todignaltefor.eeeoedlBg to bis under 
•tending of th$oa—, the nstatifomper

and he 
have his

was to great distre— of mind about hieti

appeared tigjrfie hod ono# b—e a 
professed Christian, but had wandered

ledge, we call pure luck, some tim— It

for away. The woman read 
text» of scripture, prayed with the 
family, and sang -vend beautiful hymns.

At the next meeting the mother and 
daughter of that desolate home were 
present and desired to ha— prayers 
offered for them. They are now both 
hopefully converted and rqjriring to n 
Saviour's love. The father is drawing 
nearer to the Lord, and great hop— are 
entertained that the prodipti will ret—a 
to hb Father's house, where there *e 
bread enough and td spare.

The Christian worker rejotow that she 
had faith to go upon her Father's hum- 
n—*. It is always well to obey the toad-«лаг*11*5

Annan*isle, and of the old ways of
1er you
og ago 
dee of 
u Use 

AND 
akages. 
ad you 
maga- 
to you 
WDBR.

human life there in the days of hb youth. 
Among other things, he told her that hb 
father had occasion to go to Glasgow on 
•оте urgent business, and that, arriving 
about eight te the morning, he found 
every door allât. Neither him—If nor 
hb hor— could have entrance anywhere, 

thy hour of family worship, 
your Majeety, and every family was at 
morning prayer." The Queen had never 
heard anything ao —tohiahmg. “ But it 
was tiro op—,” went, on Carlyle, “ and 
that explains why your Scottish subjects 
have the ptoee of trust and honor they 

py today to every portion of your 
Majesty*! dominions." -

then oil tie ae-

44 for ’

to a realisation of the danger that
d, numbering

monism. This period of success 
by vtetent persecutions—many of the mie- 

•ought refuge to the Untied 
of the Christians were

3 oo..
Rome are the-two greatN. B. atalM, ând
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